SUNEX TOOLS

SUNEX 20 TON CAPACITY
AIR BOTTLE JACK

Dimensions (In.)-6.5 x 8.9

* Designed for operating either manually
or pneumatically * Air hose can swivel in
any direction * Fitted with safety valve to
prevent overloading * Two piece handle
allows for easy pumping * Extension
screw gives added height when neces
sary * Minimum air pressure required is
90 PSI, 7 Bars * Double spring return
4920BAH
Specifications:
Capacity
(Tons)-20, Power Lift (In.) -7, Closed
Height (In.) -10.5, Raised Height (In.)
-20.1, Add. Screw Adj. (In.)-3.5, Base
P/N 12-01958..................................

SUNEX C-CLAMPS

•4” * Provides sure, non-slip clamping on
all shapes * Drop-forged steel for greater
strength and durability * Zinc-plated acme
thread screw for accurate control
P/N 12-01944..................................

4 PIECE 3/8 INCH DRIVE UNIVERSAL
SPARK PLUG SOCKET SET

* All four sized spark plug sockets in one conve
nient set * Fully polished chrome vanadium al
loy steel for durability * Universal joint design for
easy access in confined areas * Rubber inserts
hold spark plug securely during installation and
removal * Includes new 9/16” size * Convenient
blow mold case * Fully guaranteed
87602 Specifications: 8844-9/16, 8844-5/8,
8844- 3/4, 8844-13/16
P/N 12-01966..................................

8 PIECE PROFESSIONAL
SCREWDRIVER SET - ORANGE

* Includes 5 flat tip drivers and 3 Phillips tip
drivers * Hardened chrome vanadium shafts
* Vapor blasted magnetic tips * Packaged in
heavy molded plastic tray for storage * Hex
bolsters on most sizes for extra turning power
87602 Specifications: 98061-3/8” x 8”, 980625/16” x 6, 98063-1/4” x 4”, 98064-3/16” x 3”,
98065-1/4” x 1-1/2”, 98066-#2 Phillips x 4”,
98067-#1 Phillips x 3”, 98068-#2 Phillips x
1-1/2”
P/N 12-01974..................................

SUNEX DELUXE CREEPER

* 1” Rugged steel tube construction *
Oversize frame for added comfort * Ta
pered frame and head reast for extra
clearnace in tight areas * 3-1/2” Heavy
duty chrome finished casters with rubber
tread * 5-Position stick shift headrest ad
justment sytem * Rear drop frame design
for extra leg comfort
8515 Specifications: Length (In.)-45.5,
Width (In.)-19, Height (Headrest Down)5, Height (Headrest Up)-9.5, Shipping Weight (lbs)-29.0, Bed Size30.625 x 16.5 x 2.5
P/N 12-01964..................................

SUNEX SERVICE CART
WITH LOCKING TOP &
DRAWER

* 8016 - 3 Drawer Unit * 8011 - Large
Locking Screwdriver/Pry Bar holder * 8004
- Side Work Bench * 8014 - Leg extension
Drawer liner sold separately Note: This
item is purchased as a complete unit with
the accessories listed above.
8013ADLX Specifications: Load capacity
(lbs.)-350, Shipping weight (lbs.)-115.5,
Color: Blue-8013ABLDLX, 8844-13/1613/16”
P/N 12-01962..................................

SUNEX SERVICE CART WITH
LOCKING TOP & DRAWER

* This combination makes for the ultimate cart
* The locking drawer and locking top are keyed
the same, so the user only has one set of keys *
Clip-on roller-bearing slides on drawer * Large,
easy to maneuver 4” wheels: 2 locking and 2
standard, Chrome 16 gauge steel frame, Du
rable powder coated finish, 3” deep shelves,
Available colors: red, blue, black & yellow
8013A Specifications: Load capacity (lbs.)-350,
Shipping weight (lbs.)-69.5
P/N 12-01963..................................

SUNEX 6 INCH VISE

* 2 locking mechanism for stability * Made
from cast iron with steel handle threads
87602 Specifications: Base Swivel-.360 deg.
P/N 12-01961..................................

SUNEX 3/8 INCH CUTTING
WHEEL - 5 PCS.

* For general purpose metal cutting 3” x
1-/16” double reinforced * Use with 3/8” ar
bor * Do not exceed 20,000 RPMs * Comply
with ANSI B7.1/OSHA regulations
87602 Specifications: Diameter (In.)-3, Qty.
Included -5, Max RPM -25,000
P/N 12-01965..................................

6 INCH BENCH GRINDER WITH LIGHT

* Bright, flexible work light * Has two 6” grit
wheels: coarse 36 and medium 60 * Each
wheel has protective spark guard and adjust
able eye shield * Mounting holes and rubber
feet make grinder easy to mount on a stand
(optional - part #5003 or 5005) or use on an
approved worktable or workbench * Conve
niently placed, easy to use on/off switch * Long,
6-foot power cord * Cast iron base for durabil
ity * Ball bearing construction for smooth op
eration * 1/2” Arbor accepts standard 6” wheel
* UL & CSA Listed * Includes: eye shields (
RS500119B) & tool rests ( RS500135B)
5001A Specifications: Power-1/2 HP Motor, No Load speed ..3450 RPM
Motor -3.5 Amp, Voltage -115V/60Hz, Shipping Wt. (Lbs) -22
P/N 12-01959..................................

5 TON CAPACITY 8-WAY, 2-3
JAW REVERSIBLE PULLER

* Can be assembled to make a two or three jaw
puller when additional stability is needed * Revers
ible jaw design for added versatility and a broader
range of pulling capability * Ideal for pulling gears,
bearings, pulleys and other press fit parts
3908 Specifications: Maximum reach (in.)-5.5, Max
imum spread (in.) -7
P/N 12-01957..................................

3/16 INCH HEAVY DUTY RIVET GUN

* Sets all conventional, standard blind rivets and all struc
tural blind rivets, mono bolts and t-rivets up to and including
3/16” diameter in all materials * Comes with nose pieces
in 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, and 3/16” sizes * Features a pulling
(traction) power of 1,983 lbF @90PSI * Forged aluminum
handle * Nose pieces stored conveniently underneath base
of gun * Minimum air pressure required is 90 PSI, 7 Bars *
Includes blow molded storage case
SX0918T Specifications: Air Pressure (PSI) -75-90, Stroke
Length (In.) -11/16, Height (In.) -12-3/8, Weight (Lbs.)
-3.70, Min. Hose Size (I.D.) -3/8, Air Inlet Size (NPT) -1/4
P/N 12-01933..................................
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